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Plans for Bridge Over Saskatchewan Avenue Submitted to Commissioners 
for Approval by Deputy Minister of Public Works—tiildge Will be' 
Sliiglc Span 80 Feet in Width—Ample Head-Room Provided for the 
Street Crtrs Runidng Fmler the Bridge.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The main entrance from the city 

to the grounds of the Legislative 
buildings will be from Seventh street 
and not Eighth street, as generally 
supposed. The plans for g single- 
e ich bridge o> er Saskatchewan ave
rtie from thé south end of Seventh 
street to the grounds of the build
ings’ were submitted to the city; com- 

ssloners yesterday by John 
deputy minister of .public 

*toorks. The plans will be approved 
at the next meeting of the commis
sioners.

This bridge will be erected by the

government without cost to the city. 
The plans provide for a span of 80 
feet in length, which) is the width of 
the street. Ample head-room for the 
street cars which traverse this stréet 
on the interurban line is • provided, 
there being 17 1-2 feet between the 
top of the rails and the lowest point 
of the superstructure of the bridge.

The erection of this bridge will 
permit of an entrance to the govern
ment building grounds from ■ the level 
of Seventh street. The bridge will be 
a handsome structure and will add 
to ,ttie appearance of Saskatchewan 
avenue.

COMPANY PUTS OP 
G9E00E FOR $5;00® SHOWS m INCREASE

Representative of Gas Company Hand. Sales During the Past Three Months
Range man 75 Per Cent, to 25 
Per Cent. More Thtrn During Same 
Period of Last" Year.

• Over Marked t’fceqae as Gunaatee 1 
of . Good Faith 1st Carrying Oat of 
Terms of Contract Approved by City 
Connell.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The agreement betweèn the fnter- 

nationaJ Heating and Lighting com
pany, of Cleveland, and the city, as 
finally approved by the city council 
last night, was redrafted and Initialed 
by the mayor and city solicitor yes- 
terady and. upon a çopy being hand
ed over to the representative of the 
company, a marked cheque for $5,000 
was placed in the hands of the mayor 
for deposit as a guarantee of the com
pany’s good faith in the matter of 
carrying out the terms of the contract.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A study of the business conditions 

in the towns and districts tributary 
to Edmonton reveals a general era of 
prosperity in the extensive area Oif 
which this city Is the commercial cen
tre. The prosperity is not only in 'the 
city but "also all along the various 
railway lines leading in and out of 
Edmonton.

To get some idea of the agricul
tural development in the territory

CASE. 4
fc

PhiHp-the-Chlcken . and ' AI- ÿ j 
éxis Area fid, two treaty Inal- * 
ans of the Alexander reserve, 
near Riviere Qui Barre, were 3- 
arrested yesterday by Corp. 3' 
Bailey and brought to Ed- =1? 
mon.ton this ufternbon sus- * 
pected of! having been con- * 
nected with the death- of Pat 3f 
Delorme, a half-breed, whose 3= 
body was found last week on. 3= 
the Indian reserve at Rlvleré # 
Qui Barre, When the body 
was discovered foul play was 
indicated and the coroner’s 
jury coifflüned the suspicion -,'f 
by their finding. Mefnbero qf # 
the Edmonton detachment Of 
the R. N. W. M. P. were on -7f 
the ground immediately and -,'f 
working at âll available clues 3= 
to discover the guilty par- 
ties. Though suspicion at 3- 
once fell on the two Indians 3< 
named, it^yas not till y ester- 3= 
day,that the police felt justi- 3= 
lied in arresting them. They 3= 
will be kept in ./Edmonton 3=t 
pending their preliminary 3= 
hearing.. 3=

NCIRCLE
BtTfL (f

3= 3: 3= 3 * 3- 3- 3: it 3= & * 3- * 3- *

FOR PENITENTIARY.
Two young men named Alex Mc

Gregor and Wm. Nelson, were 
brought to the city yesterday from 
Calgary to serve terms of two years, 
each In Edmonton penitentiary. The 
accused were arrested some time ago 
,fdr breaking into a jewelry store in 
East Calgâry.

McGregor Was the first to be ap
prehended, and when caught a hunr- 
bér of watches, chains, rings and 
other articles were found on hlni. 
He told the officer making' the ar
rest that he was guilty, and also of
fered to show where another lot of 
the stolen property was hidden, lb,

Work of Grading anti Terracing Will' Be Cdntlhnbd Tills Year—èyiRk<i.ebii 

of the |ite of tlie Buildings, the Park Grounds Will Be One of the 
Beauty Spots of the ttoiMiltiort—’John'Stocks Postpones Northern Trip.

(Fro-m Friday’s Daily.)
Coincident with the presentation to 

the city commissioners of "the plans 
of the Department of Public Works 
for the construction of ! a bridge 
across Saskatchewan avenue on 
Seventh street, as a main approach 

:to the new Legislative Buildings, 
work has been comemnced on the 
transformation into a jiark of the 
property of the government lying to 
the east .of the buildings. A num
ber of frame houses, sheds and 
stables, which have been standing on 
the block immediately north of the 
old legislative buildings and cast of 
the new, are being removed from the 
landscape. Six .buildings hâve al
ready been taken away, and as many 
more are in process of demolition.

To Lay Out Park.
When this work has been complet

ed the new Parliament Buildings will 
stand in the centre qf an area of open 
ground, which the government intend 
to convert into a beautiful park. The 
work of grading and terracing, which 
was commenced, last year, will be 
continued this spring, and a driveway

ing the fltffcst view of the Legislative 
Buildings, the high-level bridge, the 
river valley and Strathcona, across 
the river, with the historic Hudson's 
Bay Fort in the near foreground, is 
undoubtedly destined to be One of 
jhé beauty spots of the cities of Can
ada.

Postpones Trip North.
Owing to the Recurrence of winter 

weather conditions, John Stocks, de
puty minister of public works, has 
postponed the starting day of his trip 
of inspection to the Peace River 
country. Mr. Stocks is waiting till 
the fee has gone out of the Athabasca 
river, when the férry across this 
river on thé Edson road to Grande 
Prairie will be in operation. The 
turbulent waters of the spring flood 
make the river impracticable of ford
ing for some time after the bréak-uj>, 
and at present the ice is too treach
erous to permit of a crossing.

Cabinet Ministers' Movements. 
Premier Sifton will return from 

the south! of the province on the late 
train tO/.ight. He has been absent 
ffom the city since Monday, having

A WEEKLY MAIL FOR 
mCERIVER LANDING

KIPP ROBBERS SEXTEXC D.

aébrèter) of Btinfontoa Hoard of Trade 
AMVIord Tbnt Porintn.ter-GCnerel 
Has \ Directed Inauguration of 
Weekly Mall From the Landing: to 
The CtouHng.

will be constructed ' encircling the sone south to Lethbridge to address

which is more -directly tributary to ___ ...uuc.i
the of Edmonton lihe Bulletin making his statements to the police

This guarantee will be increased to yesterday interviewed the various im- : ,h M
P—t dealers and asked them hoW 

$5o0OO when the ag. cement is finally thc implement sales fbr January, 
ratified by the vote of the people and Kebruary and March. 1911, compared

with the same months of last year..
Those firms which hati . general dls-

by-law Is passed by the council.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

whom, he said, .was with him at the 
time the burglary tv as committed.

When placed in the witness box, 
McGregor stoutly denifed that Nelson,

tributing offices here last year* re- ^ anythl"s, abfout ‘he affalr> and 
port a large Increase in the large *ried h?s beEt to -free bls accomplice

The matter of the. compulse,'y4 X Tinm "after time, under efoss-ex-
weighing of coal on the city scales, * •* her’ bufnow a branch office aminatlon by Mr. Shaw, the crown
bmached in the council a fear weeks kppt very bu6y supplying the needs Prosecutor, he perjured himself in a

™ the of the local agents in the lange sur-j vain endeavor to free his companion,mit-ted by the city council to the ,ouridi district |His evidence was only a pack ot lies,
commissioners at the,r regular meet- /P 0nem“etajl dealcr aCter comparing so the magistrate said.
nneiy^er.dwyt a/hern0°n' 1 th C,t»v the business of the past three; Before passing sentence Magistrate
declared that the power -of the city imcmlha with that of the same three Smith made the remark that burg-
to enforce this rule, if it so desired 
would undoubtedly be sustained un
der the charter, gome doubt was ex
pressed, by the commissioners as td 
the desirability of making this re
quirement under present conditions, 
in view of the fact that it would ne
cessitate the installation of city 
scales in several parts of the city, as 
coal sold, for example, in Fraser’s 
Flats would have to be hauled up the 
bill to be weighed before it could be 
delivered .The report was referred 
to the city council.

A protest against the proposed wid
ening of Queen’s avenue was receiv
ed from J. E. Perruton, a property 
owner on that street. Mr. 
declared that in view of

legislative pile. Trees from thé gov
ernment rtursery will probably be 

out along the driveways. From 
its position on the high bank of the

■the Lethbridge Board of Trade at 
their annual banquet.

Hon. Duncan Marshahll goes south 
to Olds today to Spend the week-end

tebewan, ’this park, command- on his farm near that town.^

SLR MORTIMER CLARK

Severely Censures Home Mission 
till purling From' Britain ITnbdu- 
Importing From Britain U«dedi
cated Men For tlie Northwest— 
dUFWr» They May G Cl Into Minis
try By' Some Side Door Method.

Toronto, April 7—-Ex-Lieut. Gover
nor- Sir Mortimer Clark, startled the 
factulty students and friends of Knox 
College last night at the annual con
vention by an arraignment ■ of their 
Canadian Northwest home mission 
policy. He believed that the Pres
byterian church had adopted a ret
rograde policy by importing a num
ber of uneducated men from Britain 
for the Northwest. The effect would 
be to lessen the-influence of the mln-

months of last year said that the laries had of late become too fre-
tnerease for each month was as fol- queht- in Calgary, and he was going
lows, 75 .per cent, for January, 25 per to make an example of the ease now j isters there, becnOee these - Imported 
cent, for February, ahd GO per cent, before him, «fid yet would deal more men Were not qualified by education
for March. There were more cash leniently than would - have been the to- maintain the present standing of
sales this quarter than formerly. This case-of-the -charge had been tried toe- the ministry in the Northwest. They
indicates a prosperous state of the fore a 
farming district.

Sties Were Double. I
The implement sales of the local 

agency of another company for Jan-1 
uary, February and March, 1911 were [ 
reported to be double what they wc i e 
fpr the eoA-respondisg months last 
year. The increase was especially 
marlfeddn cash sales. While sales to 
Peace River settlers increased the 

Perraton buEjne8s of January end February, • 
its close stijj tbe pureiy local trade of this

jliry.
4-

A Ze- ITOTE SERVICE 
ON INTER-URBAN LINE

arc of an entirely lower type and he 
feared that after being, there for a 
time they would get into the regular 
ministry by "some side-door meth
od . ” No further comment was made.

Ieeproved Street Railway SehéJale For 
StraHieona Mae Will Go fato Effect 
On saaéà'y Wkt AH vailih-rti Ma> 
Dae ScSool Cktldrea's Ticket» After 
Next Monday.

Commencing Sunday, April 9th. anproximity to Fraser avenue the street meal agency was reported over . __ _ _____ ___ __
was of sufficient width to meet the doubie tbat f0r the same period of improved Sunday street car service he-
needs of traffic for all time to come, last year sales have been made to tween Edmonton and Strathbona Will
and urged as an additional reason settlers living in the large local ter- be inaugurated. The superintendent
against the proposal-that the lots on rlt0rv even as far north as the Pern- ,ot the street railway announces that
the east side are already' too short. bjna and the Athabasca. hereafter, on Sundays, a twenty-

The r ite »ilicitor advised Hi- nnm- D . U »oas minute service between the hours- ofme city solicitor advised tne com- Another firm of local implement d n1n àl_,u.
miss oners that in the event of the;dea,ers report that the implement During the remainder of the day,drom Worsley yesterdgy afternoon^ 
construction of the proPoaed sewer |Sa)es tor the first three months of 8.30 a m. till 1-50 pm. the forty- hut none of Z hov"
85 St®"’ ln the Groat Estate, the cMt | mu show an increase of 30 per cent, minute service will rémain In force ..rodueed as witnesses could even' ap-
of building and maintenance of the over théir business in the same per- The first car will leave Edmonton at pfoxtinately recollect the dafe on

whic’h the Hquor was supposed to have

(From Th&ikdky’s Daily.)
ILLEGAL SELLING OF LIQUOR.

I Thomas Labell, ' proprietor of the 
Half Way Tlôtel, On the Fort Saskat- 

| chewan trail. \Vks arraigned ~ yes- 
• morning before Inspector Worsley at 
the Mounted Police Barracks on the 
chage of selling . liquor on Sunday, 
April 2nd. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $60 and cosfts.

xaie case a&airi^t McGinn and Hen
derson, propriété^ of the Iroquois 
Hotcl/Strathtrona, 1 lor selling liquor to

Insia minor, was tried before spector

pumping station, necessitated by the iod of la6t yea.r. This is practically 8-80 â.m.. and the last car at 16-50 
low level, of the ground, could not be 1 from the territory as last year, P-m-. starting from the Ç. N. R. tracks
charged as a local improvement, and ’ the increase is probably due to the “n Namayo avenue. The first car 
tbat therefore it would be necessary settlcrs developing their farms and {b“V*ast^Ir at°lTlo starting‘from the 
to secure the assent of the property- to new settk-re coming in to develop, strathCOna caï barns. !
holders concerned to an agreement raw land. | After Monday, loth April, all child-

An Increase of 20 Per Cent. ren under fourteen years of hge may 
Still another company reports an use the green tickets, hitherto known 

increase of 20 per cent, in (he same as school children’s tickets. These

under which the costs of operation 
would become a lien on their lands. 
The cost of operating the temporary 
station will be $355 for power alone.

The application*-bf thé Humane So
ciety for a grant from the city treas
ury was the subject of a brief discus
sion, the commissioners expressed 
the opinion that the duties of the in
spector could be better performed by 
the local police .

ADDRESSED MUST REGIMENT.

been sold, and the case was dismissed 
with costs.

The end is not yet howerevr. To. 
day both the Commercial and the 
Dominion Hotels will face charges -of 
selling liquor "to minors. In all, uve 
prosecutions have been made, out of 
which tnere have been three convic-

îocal territory The aies of sleighs Ticket ^e so^.at thTrite of tlohs including the proprietor and bar-
In tke wimer ' moMhs 4owed a big for a dollar. They will be available tender o, the Windsor hotel, and Mrs.

orablc weather conditions this should 
mean more grain, more money and a? 
general increase in all business, this 
.fall as a result of the agricultural 
development.

; SUSPECTED
I \..............A

A stirring address was delivered to 
the officers and men of the 101st 
Regiment by Trodper MullOy fast 
téeniag. At the conclusion of the drill 
in the armory the men re-fori^ed 
after being dismissed, marched to the 
Alberta Hotel, where thé Trooper) is 
staying .and were drawn up in line 
before the -entrance. Upon his /ap
pearance he was greeted with fhree 
rousing cheers and a “tiger." Having 
thanked" the men fdr the honor they 
had done him, he delivered a stirring 
address In which he emphasized the 
Importance to the country of the work 
they were doing, commending "them 
for the service they were rendering 
to the empire by giving of their time 
and energy to fit themselves daring 
the- period of peace for the work of 
national defence. At the conclusion 
-Jf his address he was agajn greeted 
with rousing cheers by the men. .

The VHaf Regiment is rapidly 
gaining in strength. During the past 
week no less than twenty men were, ,,enrolled and «née the beginning- of year girl who encounUted the
the year its numbers have been swell-lbla€k ln the kItcnen-

.___ „ for use throu^IiouV jhV whole-of the Fitzgerald, who owns a wholesale 11-
increase. dav and will be accented as navocTit qttor store on 'Slain• street. 'Mrs. Fitz*Wholesale travellers report collee- ofJfare8 pf children up to and incluü- gerald's case was tried on Wednesday 
lions to be good during the past lng fourteen years of age. , last, and she was fined $25 and costs,
winter. This fact taken along' with - ■
an Increase of sales surely indicates. 
a prosperous state of the 'farming 
community.

But the increase In implement 
sales Is probably - due to an increase 
in agricultural operations. With lfav-

WARD'S IMPERIAL

Bristles With Difficulties, 
Saÿs Yorkshire Post— ' 

Cable News.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The weekly mail service between 

Athabasca Landing and the Peace 
River Crossing is an assured fact, ac- 
aceording to a letter received yester
day by Secretary Fisher of the board 
of trade from Hon. Frank OliVer.

This chahge comes as the result of 
an agitation started by J. L. Cote, 
M.P.P. for Athbasca, who on his re
turn from the north last fall enlisted 
the support of the Edmonton board of 
trade to have a change made from the 
monthly to weekly service. The board 
passed a resolution strongly advocat
ing the weekly service and fdrwàrded 
copies to thé Postimtster^Géneral, Hon. 
Frank Oliver and others. In view of 
the strong plea for the change, the 
Postmaster-General will arrange for 
having the service started during the 
coming season.

Mail hitherto has been carried to 
thé Peace River twice a month, thé 
round trip usually being made from 
Athabasca Landing to the Crossing by 
one man. Full details of what changes 
in the route will follow as a result of 
the new service are not yet announced 
but It is quite probable that such an 
arrangement will not be practicable 
in view of the greater frequency of 
the service and the constant increase 
in the size of the mail.

The mail which is handled on this 
route is simply the mail for points 
between the Landing and the Peace 
Jtiver as far as the Crossing. Mail for 
Grande Prairie an£ probably Spirit 
River will go in via Edson while mail 
for Hudson’s Bay posts will be hand
led as for a century past by the Com
pany’s own agents.

Ntickles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

The casé of Rfrtvcr vs, Denman has 
been set d<rwn lor hearing at North 
Edition ton on Friday,- April 21st by 
His Honor Judge Noel, judge of the 

outfit
Second Annual Con

vention in Edmonton For Three 
Days During Heater Week. Excel
lent Program Arranged.

Canadian Associated Press.
Leeds, April 6.—The Yorkshire 

Post, discussing Sir Joseph Ward's 
Scheme of an Imperial Senate, says: 
"From some points of View political 
solidarity is even more hopeless now 
than twenty years *agb. The spirit j 
of independence and self-confidence, 
manifested by outlying possessions, 
has 'grown and -become strengthened. 
It will : ho longer tdlérate the term 
"colony.” Sir Jhseph Ward, himself, 
as premier of New Zealand, suggest
ed at thé last conference that the out
lying Dominions should be known as 
states of the Empire.

"Yet ln another sense there is a 
closer unity and fuller recognition of 
a common purpose and a dependence 
as against the rest of the world. 
There is need for co-operation in all 
matters of common Interest, especi
ally mutual defence. Thiy^problem 
of statesmanship is to reconcile 
these two movements of thought and 
aspiration. This is found to he one 1 
of the most delicate problems ever 
presented to the mind of man. The 
scheme foreshadowed by Sir Joseph 
Ward bristles with practical diffi
culties, which quickly -become appar
ent in a free discussion. Should hp 
submit these ideas to the conference 
they would hot at the present stage 
of Imperial development have the 
least chance of acceptance in con
crete form.”

First Inipérlàl Sérvtce Battalion.
London. April 5.—The Duke of 

Cohnaught sent congratulations to ‘ 
the Middlesex Territorials on thé for
mation of the first Imperial Service 
Battalion. By this step the mem
bers have volunteered, almost to a 
man, to go on active service when
ever required.

Lord Denman, the new governor- 
geWeral of Australia, in an address 
here, said that while he was going as 
a new man to the Work he had the 
advantage of having spent four years 
in the personal seiMice of King Ed-1 
ward. He had also personally serv- J 
ed King George, who knew Britons 
overseas as no previous King knew 
them. He remarked that Australia 
was strong in the belief in her own | 
future as a nation but above all was 
loyal in her attachment to the King ■ 
and Empire.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has ar-

RECORD PRICE ON JASPER.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A new record was established In 

Jasper Avenue realty sales yesterday 
when the National Trust Co.’s pro
perty on the south-east corner of 
Jasper and First Street was purchas
ed by the Bank of British North Am
erica for 3115,000, or 32,000 per foot 
frontage. The deal was put through 
by The Northern Investment Agency 
Limited exclusively. The property 
has a little more than 56 feet front
age on* Jasper and 100 feet frontage 
on First street. The erection of a 
new building for the accommodation 
of the bank on this site will comq 
mence at once. The building stand
ing on the site at the present time Is 
a frame building, occupied until re
cently1 by the National Trust Co.. Who 
are now established in the handkome 
new building which they erected on 
the north side of Jasper between 
Howard and First.

The Alberta Provincial Educational 
association .will hold its second annu
al convention ln the city during Eas
ter week, Tuesday, .. ednesaay and 

t Thursday, April 18, 19. 20. It is ex
pected that there will be a very large 
atendance of teachers and that ac
commodation will be at a premium. 
The sessions will be held probably in

District Ooiirt oî* tWé District of Atha 
basca. In this action, the plaintiff .
John Power, a cook, residing in the. rived heye from the continent. |
vicinity of Clover Bar mines, sues the | $5,000 For Edmonton Bishopric. t
defendant J. J. Denman, a coal dealer. The, Archbishop’s fund Is granting 
for payment of 3249.73, the cost of one thousand (rounds In aid of the 
boarding men for the defendant at the new blshopric at Edmonton, Canada. I
latter’s request. This liability is ue- __ M P1Ichen direct-
nied by the defendant, and counter- f \arls* ~Pr.\l xVL !

' ------ - ed tne attention of the customs com
mittee to certain concessions offered J

WHEAT FOR EXHIBITION.

Samples of wheat prown in the Ed
monton district have been gathered for 
exhibition in the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, during Coronation week by R. 
Ackrowd, colonization agent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, who has 
been spending several days in the city8 
and vicinity. Mr. Ackrowd will have 
charge of the Crystal Palace booth oi 
the railway company which will be 
decorated with samples of Edmonton^ 
whéat and vegetable products and will 
answer enquiries of intending settlers

C. N. R. LINE STETTLËR WEST.
/The season’s work will immediately 

open on the line of the C. N. R. from 
Stettler to Rocky Mountain House ac
cording to the statement of two of the 
engineers seen yesterday by the 
Bulletin E. H. Schuler and C. W 
Robinson, of the C. N. R. engineering 
staff, at Winnipeg, arrived in the city 
Wednesday and left in the After
noon for Stettler to have charge of 
the bridge building They state that 
men and supplies *are already oh the 
ground ahd the officials only await the 
arrival Of favorable Vrcathfer conditions, 
before beginning operations.

A large portion of this line is al
ready graded both east and west of 
Red Deer where it crosses the Calgary 
and Edmonton branch of the C. P. R. 
In addition the bridge over the Sas
katchewan at Rock Mountain House is 
also under construction. When this, 
and the other bridges are completed, 
the work of pushing the line westward 
will be pushed forward rapidly.

claim is entered for $35.51 on account 
of moneys paid for the plaintiff by tne 
defendant at the plaintiff’s request.

Police at a Standstill In Efforts to oeooivslo „1S1 ^
Locate Black wlio Burglarized new High school.
House on Sixth Street and Chloro
formed - and Gagged 13 Year Old 
Girl.

(From Friday’s Daily.) *
The city police are entirely non

plussed in their efforts to capture 
the negro who burglarized the Sixth 
street home on Tuesday last and 
chloroformed and gagged the thirteen

CACHE OF LIQUOR FoilND.

The Mayor and chairman of the 
school board will welcome the teach
ers and Hon. C. R. Mitchell will also 
address them. The programme will 
include an address op commercial 
work in high schools by Mr. Mac- 
Tavish, of the Grand Trunk Business 
college. President Tory will deliver 
an address on the evening of Tuesday, 
on “Present Day Problems in Edu
cation.’’ Superintendent McCaig will

td Canada by the U.S.A. under the 
reciprocity agreement. These arc 
more favorable than the conditions 

, . granted to the same products fro n
A quantity of liquor found March France The committee instructed 

15th at Prairie Creek has been adver- fn draw th* attention

an owneF turns up to claim it. The 
liquor consists of 88 bottle of “Mel
rose” Scotch whiskey, 48 bottles of G. 
and W.’s Rye whiskey, 36 bottle crown 
brand rye whiskey, 40 bottles Lavall- 
Içrs brandy. Notices have been post
ed in Jasper Park and other places by 

'Order of Inspector Raven and an effort 
made to locate the owner of the mys-

of competent ministers tq this fact in 
relation to the “most-favored” na
tional clause.

EMPIRE COURT OF APPEAL.

'fhe two ne-
ed by the addition of one hundred sr°ea that were arrested at the time agr]cunural education in the High

•have been released as both have es-

glve a treatment of the subject ot tcrlous consignment. As this territory 
"Agricultural Education as a system.^ is within the restricted railway belt
Prof. Lehman will set forth a plan of wbere tra(flc |n intoxicating liquor Is

méh. The float march out will'.take" 
place, weather permitting on Tuesday 
night, when the regiment will be ac
companied by hqth bands.

BACK FROM HONALULU.

W. I. Crafts and Mrs. Crafts have 
returned to Edmonton from Honütqju 
after an absence of three mow 
They reached the city on Wednesday^' 
of this week, having sailed from Hhrt- 
olulu to Vancouver by the steamer 
Makura. TIfia boat was so crowdtd" 
With Australians ahd New ZéalandiM-s LJ

tahltshed a satisfactory alibi. Mean
while the police are at a standstill 
and it is likely, aa the result of the 
lafck of more efficient handling of the 
case, that t<ie assailant will go un- 
captured.

It is said that the black may have 
made good bis escape either by way 

Stra/hcona, ip jvhlch city the po
llute vVeré ifha*are of the aeeaiilt-aM 
robbery till notified by a newspaper 

or by 8ie nine o’clock C.N.R. 
en route to London for the coronation train »n Tuesday which it is believed 
that berths were not available for all the pdpee neglected to watch care- 
the passenger* Twelve coaches wev».- ïu 
required to convey the tourists east:; aDn, 
over tne C. P. R: J. *K. Powell, -1*
Edmonton, also returned from Mono-’ »•
Hilu by the Makura.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. -B. 
Kendrick, Rasaca. 6a ”11 is the best
chugh remedy on the market for,1, V , ’ . . ’ é'
ennehfl eol.l, nAfl ernun ” For sole" broken lek find n four-inch Rtlsh In
by Dealers everywhere.

rate the man has dis- 
no trace can be found

of It's whereabouts.

Automobile Accident in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. April 6—Sidney Cook 

Was run over by an automobile on 
Main street lost lijght, mi staining a

ills head.

schools.
Dr. Tory, who is chairman of the 

committee appointed last fall for re
vising the cdtirse of studies in the 
High and public, schools, will explain 
the programme of the committee.

The last day of the convention. 
Thursday, Will be given over to a dis- 
éusslon of manual training by J. V. 
Lynn, of Calgary, and of Household 
Shleiice; by Miss Morrison, also of 
Calgary.

Asquith Says Question Will Be Dis- 
etisscd at Confcrcnvc.

Canadian Associated Press.
London. April 5.—Premier Asquith 

stated in the House of Commons to- 
Wnlr.eK,.tr?n)f ,‘n lntox'caY''\ , day that the question of combining
^rh‘bl^V.tra,n3Cyaru^ of° apf^licants thA - th. House

to establish awners^ip.

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

h--0— v- . aventie. A new church site has been
-A* Monday Is a holiday, the depart*- purchased by the congregatlpn. This 

meiît allows teachers who attend tne iâ at the Northwest corner of Morris 
convention t^ie other four days. It street and Klnistlho avenue. It has
Will mean that the schools are closed a frontage of 99 feet on Kinistino
fdr a week in the case of teachers avenue with a depth of 120 fe€t pn 
Who attend the convention. Spécial Morris street. The prtce paid was 
railway rates hove been arranged. ( $4,500. On this site a church building 

Superintendent McCaig is at present costing $25y000' will be erected this 
engaged in making allotments bf ac- 
comodation to teachers for the con
vention. From the present crowded
condition of- the hotels accommodation 
is hardly to be looked for in that dir 
rectidti, but-up to the present Mr.' Me- 
Ohig has received more applications 
for accommodation than offers to nc- 
edrambdate.

The site of the German Baptist 
church at the south-west corner of 
Nàhiâÿb aVfenue and Isabella street 
has been stild to A. Hager, ot\ Hager 
and Richardson, for $23,000. The jsite copy of a.resolution showing that the 
has a frontage of 70 feed; on N$mayo • Bahamas had opened negotiations,

the judicial functions of the House 
of Lords and the Privy Council into 
a court of appeal for the whole Em
pire would be discussed at the Im
perial Conference. Right Hon. 
Lewis Harcourt, replying to a ques
tion by C. A. Touche, Unionist, said 
the government was in receipt of the

summer. The work of the construc
tion will be commenced at once.

for Inclusion within the Canadian 
Federation. He was asking Sir 
William Grey Wilson, the governor, 
for further particulars, and until 
these were received he was unable to 
indicate the. view of *the homo gov-

West Middlesex Nominations.

Death at ^Kingston.'
Kingston, Ont., April 5—The death 

occurred during the. night of Mrs.
Grout, wife of Canon Grout, clerical • and convention 
secretary of the diocese of Ontario, i Liberals held here today.

Mount Brydges, Ç>nt., April 4— 
Duncan Roes, M.P. for the House of 
Commons and J. C. Elliott, 
for the legislature, were the nomin
ations made at the annunl meeting 

of West Middlesex

Calgary Child Missing.

Calgary, April 4.—The child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Railsback, who lives 
eight miles east of Keoma, Alta., has 
mysteriously disappeared and the par
ents are distracted. Far and near the 
search has been kept up but no trace j 
of tne baby boy has been discovered 
since he disappeared last Wednesday, 
just before the big storm blew up. 
Suspicions are rife that the baby was 
kidnapped.

Taber Wants Canadian Northern.

Lethbridge, Alta., April 5—The Taber 
Board of Trade has decided to go after 
the Canadian Northern to bring its 
proposed line into that towh^ instead 
of crossing the Belly river about five 
miles east. The board will call a meet 
ing of the board of trade in southern 
Alberta to form an associated board 
convention on April 14.

Many Passengers Injured.

Pittsburg, Penn., April 6.—Thirty- 
six passengers were injured, ten ser
iously and three probably fatally, late 
today when a street car on the Car
negie division of the Pittsburg Rail
way Company left the rails at West- 
wood near the city and hung sus
pended over a sixty-foot embank
ment.

• 'a* *K* 'X' Ti' -X' -X' -X: -X* -Xs •X- 'a' >X< 'a' -vr 'a: ",v-
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GOING TO PEACE ^
RIVER COUNTRY #

«
Lethbridge, April 6—W. I. 3< 

Clark, Alberta publicity com- 3- 
mlssioner at Great Falls, re- 3- 
ports people coming by bun- =S 
dreds from Montana, Wyom- 3- 
ing, Nebraska and adjoining 3 
states. Thfey are dissatisfied 3 
and fear another dry year. 3 
Moat of them want to go to 3= 

: the Peace River Country 3= 
whifch is well advertised in 3 
American magazines. 9

é

Judge Winter Sends Burglars to tlie 
Penitentiary for Six Years.

Lêthbridge, April 4—Superintend- 
Fuirfield, ot the experimental farm, 
has been notified of the appointment 
of Mr. Grisdale, O.A.C. graduate, as 
assistant. Work at the farm will be 
more extensive than before.

Rev. A. -W. Swayne, vicar of St 
Aidabs church, I^eds, England, has 
resigned to become a missionary in 
the CrOw’s Nest Pass, headqtiartcrs 
at Lundbeck. He is brother-in-law 
of Lord Ayredale.

Spokane capitalists have bought a 
coal mine at Milk River from G. fit 
Lâthrop, of Lethbridge., They will de
velop the property.

J. Bosley and W. Oweils, were 
sentenced to six years in the peniten
tiary by Judge Winter for the rob-' 
bery of -the post office and store at 
Kipp last December.

The United Farmers of Alberta at 
Warner unanimously endorsed reci
procity.

C. P. R. Earning. Increased.
Montreal, April 3—C. F. R. earnings 

for the last week of March showed 
an increase of 3319,000.

THE
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Don’t Delay
j[ In getting your supply of Jj

Stock has just arrived and 
Ourwe guarantee it to be 

full strength.

Price In lots of 51b. 
or over

1 8c It.
| at the

200 Jasper Avenue, East. 
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. :

ONION SETS
the very best selected.

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED1 POTATOES, 

First-class White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply ot 

Flour and Groceries at

It pays you to buy at
H. WILSON’S

FARMERS’ HJEADftl" ARTEICS, 
4-1 Queen’s Axe.

Be sure to call.

LOANS 1 nb rest . 
Nevr | 
Exceeding

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper arid Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

THE NEY' FLAVOR

A flax or used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis- 
solvinj granulated su^ar 
in water and adding M tip to
me, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Maplcine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
wipe book. Cresernl
Mfg. C'o., Seattle, ffn. _

SEMI -WEEj 
EDITIOÎ

VOLUME V.

SITE FOR I.A| 
TIFLES

Premier Reports 
Crop Prospects ii 

of Provinci

As a silo for ;t j>ermat| 
for the land titles offir 
rial Government have 
purchase of throo jots o 
of Howard street, at thd 
Ma y street. This |»r.»p« 
atëly adjoins the c*ou.rt l| 
v.e^t, and as a site fo 
tit).^s office is thus the i 
ont whio-h could „J.e se 
city. Tile price paid 
lofs, €5, fi4f and (IT, «aeli| 
lias a frontage of :,o f« 
Street, was $45,000. T| 
of this property vhy tin 
ensures .suitable sur.ro 
i'Ot!h buildings, and va 
off the other to advar 
land titles building will',

J>JŒMTJt sir 
Who. on His .teuirn Froij 

<*rn Fortiori of tlie Pif 
clarcs That Crop Prod 
are Excellent. a> Hesu| 
Heavy IVJ of Snow.

structed as to harmoniz| 
'liih the, court heu.s<. 
titles' oiTfhe is at present 
building- at the Corner of | 

yictffrfu avenue. 
Premier filft on return^ 

mon ton from the south 
vince Friday. lie rep| 
t ptimism o\ er crop 
declares that crop pro.s}| 
are really of the best, 
fall of snow, he says, wasl 
relient thing for the sovf 
and (ijé* peon b* were all 

Mr. Stock-; Leaves foil 
John Stocks, deputy if 

public works, aceonipanie 
Robertson, assistant eng it 
department left S;itur.l| 
trip to the Pteace Itiv 
Mr. Stocks goes in to Gril 
by way of th<- new ro.tdi 
son. The purpose of Ilf 
inspect gow-rpmerit w.ukf 
der way in the north c« 
make arrangements f| 
which the department 
undertaking this season, 
takes a camera with him. 
taking photographs will 
tensive notes for future 
conditions ih north 
observes them. He 
return to Edmonton by ul 
Slave T^ake and tin- Atha| 
ing.

Improve L<ing Distarxl
I>etlibridge, < ’algar.v. 

and Stratheunn aie to ha^ 
telephone line for their 
This week four gangs ■ 
vt ere put to work i| 
ihroqgli line up. Th-f 
employed are under the 
•T. H. Grierson, of Strath] 
intendent of constructif 
cial telephones.

At present the long dl 
^^twpon the northern citi 

bridge .is connected with! 
stations en route. ThiT 
service -Somewhat satis:! 
to -delays* and interrupt!

It is the intention of 
department of the goj 
have he present six^Tq 
°n the three hundred 
of ; poles between her 
replaced with another] 
,r,nd some idea of the 
ihe task before the . ImJ 
obtained from the faq 
shifting of the numéro 
have to be made in sue 
tnere will be no break 
whjle the work is goi 
new long distance line 
superior type of hea\ J 
an<j W11i improve the si 
on extent that patrons aT 
he able to hoar sneal 
oridge almost as distiij 
°an hear over the 
distance lines in this

Only Repair Dock 
Sheffleld, April 11.- 

head of the great shiij 
denies they have got a . 
the'Canadian Governm• 
estai)lishing a repairing| 
treal. which will be iJ 
taken out.

Hnd Ilnml Rloij 
Ottawa. April 10.- 

Powderman. while w« 
the east block today, 
""ich he thought had 
cd when an explosion 
hngers and part of his.

* own off and his ri d
dislocated.

’iM.li.'»»


